The Baker College Cabinet Minutes
February 28,
Roll Call: President (proxy), Executive (proxy), External (proxy),
Educational (proxy) , Treasurer (prooxy), Senior Rep (sproxy), Junior
Rep (poopsy), Sophomore Rep (whoopsy), Freshman Rep (tinkiwinkie),
OC Rep (lala), BGHS Int/Ext (po), Chief Justice (proxy), Senator (proxy),
RPC Rep (proxy), Honor Council Rep (guess.), Food Rep (proxee), UCourt Rep (prawksi), Socials (proxies)

Gripes: jim jam, impeach, the slides are sexy af, what is he doing to
claire, dam james u beguile me, head of lettuce, beer bike cords didn't
keep up with the count you lame
Anti-gripes: first time i’ve worn a pink shirt

[President (wpd2@)]
this guy makes a joke probably not a real amendment but we all know
paul would win dat rap battle

[Executive (mhe2@)]
Housing (npw2@ & hek6@): kick list is friday @ 4 in library
Beer Bike (bakercollege.beerbike@gmail.com): 32 days till beer bike yay

[External (jc79@)]
PI (jcj2@): new commons stacks sarah i see you, anyone know how to
remove the white from these things, do not take these stacks

BGHS (dsc3 & cwb4@): requests 250 green backs (jus’ mac) and
then sophie reads off the slide and she’s wearing horizontal stripes
Junior - letters for study abroad friends will anyone actually do it?
Senior - alex is wearing hot kimono and talks about mental health
forum but dat kimono tho

2017
Masters:

the makeup’s good eh? classy book club next thursday night 9pm baker
152 before spring break don’t get forked…evo is so chill

[University]
RUPD (pr1@): papa roach is trill as always

then paul gets intimate with him we all laugh: responsible, excellent,
words, words, the joke overstays its welcome; performance anxiety;
applause

Random (contact@):
chug practice after cab
facebook event for rondelet march 25
asking contest you can win free tickets (don’t do the boombox thing)
academic mentors sunday commons
so uh don't forget to resist
paul tries to upstage jesse with the macarena but it just arouses me (more)
why is he wearing a santa hat?
powderpuff season starts in ten months
family feud monday night kinda an awkward delivery
caz talks holds up fingers
food/prize oh wait its a rap battle surprise bitch
joanne brings out the food what will it be
oh barbecue chips
kroger brand wtf
this guy talks about me
then they do the rap battle critics deem it ‘secondhand embarrassment' -Kat Sofjan

Space Reservations: See calendar at baker.rice.edu
there are no conflicts lets vote

Money Appropriations:
seniors 300 big ones for alcohol
sophie requests 25o for jus’ mac (hi sophie!)
we need $2K for beer bike shirts
paul up to 250 for mac wait already done
money for jeopardy

is it all a dream
pink and i smile they love it
the tp is mine
Questions or comments? Email Eliza (ecm6@rice.edu.)
Want to make an announcement at Cabinet? Email Paul (wpd2@rice.edu) to be put on the agenda!

